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I will Bless The Lord At All Times:
His Praise shall continually be in my mouth.
My soul shall make her boast in the lord:

O magnify the Lord with me,
And let us exault his name together.

Psalms 34: 1-3
Amanda Corrine Pugh Jackson

Age 100 (8/6/13)

Born in Jackson Al. She had six siblings and they participated in all the farm chores. She graduated from high school and attended Hatcher College, later marrying her high school sweetheart. They were very active in the Baptist Ministry.

Widowed at a young age, she returned to college and completed the requirements for a nursing degree. Her second marriage was to Dr. Albert Jackson, who copyrighted the Hymn “He’s sweet I know”. Later years, she modeled at an upscale department store, inspiring her love for fashions.

Mrs. Jackson has traveled extensively throughout the US. She is an avid reader and interested in people and current events. A house fire in 2007 required her to relocate to Buffalo NY. Her niece told her about the Moot Center. A bonding and blossoming love affair started. She attends the Moot daily and participates in all the activities. She especially enjoys the mystery trips, exercise and the weekly bible teaching.

Mrs. Jackson says that 99 and 1/2 will not do! She’s marching toward the 100 plus mark!!! And today Halleluia Praised God.

Longevity Secret: Be slow to anger, quick to forgive, love the Lord Thy God and live loving his people.

Program

Mistress of Ceremony ............................................. Ophelia Higgs
Prayer for Occasion ............................................. Deaconess Irene Mills
“This is the Day” .................................................. All
Welcome .................................................................. Fran Pearson
Grace ..................................................................... Carolyn D. Harris

Lunch

Happy Birthday Mother Amanda C. Jackson

I’m So Graceful ............... Irene Mills / Fran Pearson / Douglas Goston / Clarence Perry

Tributes/Gifts

Family
Moot Family ............ Ruby Godfrey
Ricardo Herrera Ex. Director
Hopewell Baptist Church
Dennis Lee Jr. Pastor

Friends
Musical Celebration ...... Moot Senior Chorus
Bessie Patterson

A/B/C

Honorees .......... ............. ............ ......... ......... .... Mother Amanda C. Jackson

Closing Remarks ........................................... Carrie M. Bryant
Benediction ..................................................... Deacon Ceoadis Mills